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PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMCN t

, THE DAILY JOURNAL b published
ally, except Uandar it iU0 per yoar; 2J0

for ii month. Delivered to eity subscribers
at SO cent per month.

THE WEEKLY JOVBNAL b published
every Thursday at tlM per amura.

Notice ot Marriage or Deaths not to
eeed ten line will be iinerted tree. All ad-

ditional nutter will be charged 6 eta- - per line.
Payment for tranicntadvertisemeiitnitit

fee mad id advance. Ki'guiar advertise-
ment will be eollected promptly at the end
of eaeh month. -
'Communications containing newt of auffl-le-

public interest are solicited. No com-

munication must be expected to be published
iaat contain objectionable personalities, or
withhold the name of the author. Artiole
longer than half column must be paid for.

Auy person feeling aggrieve at any anony
nou communication eau obtain the name of
the author by application at this office and
allowing wherein the grievance exist.

V 'A Quaint wad Cu lau Tor. - '
' The grotesque little brownies which
Lewis Carrol eaUed into existence by'
the use of his facile pen and pencil
may be made to materialize if one
have deft fingers and a knack of
shaping things. There is needed but
a few scraps of brown salin, a piece of
stockinet of the same color and some
covered bonnet-wir- r.

The round, d 'bodv is cov-

ered with the stockinet; the legs and
arms are made of wire; the upturned
feet are encased in tiny brown kid
shoes, long and pointed at the toes;
the jacket is brown satin, and fastened
at the chin with tiny gilt buttons.

The head is covered with chamois
leather, the wide mouth and big ears
aie painted in water-color- ; pointed

OUTWARD BOUND.

I ut upon the unknown deep,

Where (ha uuheard ocean onaJ,
If here tho unseen Ulamls sleep.

Outward bound,
following toward the silent west.

O'er the horizon's curved rim,
On to islands of the blest.

He with me and 1 with him,
Outward bouud.

ITothinj but a speck we seem
In the waste of waters round,

Floating, floating like a dream,
Outward bound.

But within that tiny rpeck
Two br.ve hearts with om accord,

Tast all tumult, pain and wreck.
Look up calm and praise the Lord,

.Outward bound.
Dinah Mvloch Craih.

ing mountain alr.and before many weeks
was well on the way to recovery.

Perhaps the most wonderful part of
the story is to come. After Dennis Mc-

Carthy had walked up to the Flat with
the little party who had gone down to
meet Mrs. Green and poor Pete, he set
off again down the mountain, with two
companions, to find the remains of hit
mule.

When they reached the place where
be went over the grade, they were as-

tonished to see Old Lightning, only a
short distance down the side of tho
canon, wedged In between two

the only ones to bo seen far of near
along the precipice.

The heavy shafts of the cart had
broken off like pipestems, and the vehi-

cle was smashed literally to kindling-woo- d

at the bottom of the ravine.
A wiudlass and tackle were brought

and Children

Point, and turning the curve to that the
precipice was at its very wheel, was the
camp wagon. In it were Mrs. Greeny
the invalid girl, and Pete; and the mule
and heavily loaded cart were almost up-
on them.

There was barely enough room for one
wagon. They mast go over the grade,
fall the dreadful distance and ba crushed
below.

The people at the mine did not know
exactly what happened until Mrs. Green
was able to tell her story ; and this is
what she said :

"As sooq as we reached Gaylord's we
learned that the Ovorland train had been
telegraphed as on time, greatly to the
surprise of every one; and at eleven
o'clock it arrived with my niece, Alice,
on board.

"We took dinner at Mrs. Atwood's,
where we had arranged to stay over
night; and as niece was tired of travel,
and as I Knew that the accommodations
wo had prepared for her at homo were
better than she could obtain at Gaylord's
I made up my mind to push ou up the
mountain.

'As we wore driving away, Mrs.
called to us, and came running out

with a large blue cotton umbrella.
" "You'd better take this,' she said;

'you are going just away from the sun,
and it will shine in at the back of the
wagon and make the poor girl uncom-
fortable if you don't have something to
shade her.'

"We took it, although I hardly
thought it would be necessary to spread
it.

"The mules kept along at the rate of
about three or four miles an hour, so
that at five o'clock we were approaching
Dead Mau's Point.

"Alice, lying1 back upon her pillows,
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HUMPHREYS'
Da. BUKniun' oneiric are Klentlflcallr and

etracvllr prepared preaorlptlotu i used for mmj
Team In private practice whhBllco,aBd for over
thirty TreaiedbjUie people. Every single Spe-

cific ta ipeolal cure for the disease niuned.
Theee Bpeolflc cure without drugijlng, pnrr

tns or reduolns the aystem, and are In fact and
deed the Terelgn reuedieeof the w arid.
kj n njnctrkl. NOS. otnt. Filer.

1 Fevera, Codkwuoh, Inflammation...
J War, Worm Yerer, Worm Colic .

cllc, or Teething of Inanl
2 blirrhea, ofChlldren or Adnlrt ...

r I era lUorbna, Vomiting
' nffh. Cold. BrpucMtto.
Nearalela, Toothache, Faceache. ..
IMAaeaaii BicKnmuauiia, vacua.ret, Bulons Stomach... ......

fceaereaaedor ralnlul
i WlllM, too Profuse ftrioda

Craw P. Cough, Difficult Breathing. ...
Ka.lt Khenn, sryalpelaa, Kruptlou.
Itheaeaatlnn, Rheumatic Pains....
Fever and Aie, ChllK, Malaria..

I Catarrh. Influent. Cold Inthe Bead
I Wheepln C.ush, Violent Cough.

General nehllllr.rhyalcal Weakneae
' lAiaaey liieeaae
fjrtnary Wenknjroa, Wetting Bed.

I ttlMoua of theUeart.Palpltatlon l.i
Sold or aent postpaid on receipt

rioblj bound In eloth ad gold, mailed ire.
HTTMFHHBTB' MEDICINE CO,

Oar. William and John Street, Mow Tort.

SPECIFICS.
AU of the above medicine are fol

lale at the drug store of F. S. Duffy
tod B. Berry, Middle street, New
Bern. N. C.

L. S. WOOD,
Formerly 18 yean with Geo. Allen & Co.

-- DEALER IS

General $ Hardware,
AND

Harness, Saddles,
Bridles and Whips.

FARM.N3 IMPLEMENTS,
Pollock Street, next to national Bank,

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Jtmc20 dwtf

mUNKENrfESS
W Liquor Habit
auinre wono m&ifssrroft axt
DtHMrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It cad t yl ven in coffee, tea, or n article of food

without tiia knowledge of patient If Deceasaiy
It ti abnolutely barmlttss nnd will effect perm
nent and speedy core, whetneF the patient It I
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. IT NEV
IlK VAILH. ll operate no quietly and with euclr
nertaUity that the patient undergoes no.incoa
Yentence, and soon tie complete reformation k
affected. 48 pas book free. Ti be bad ot

R. N. Da 17 j ( druggist, New Bern
N.O. jyl3dwy

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-WEEK- LINE.
The Old Dominion Uteamtkip Company' t Old

and Favorite Water Route, ia Albe-mir- le

and Chempeake Canal.

Norfolk, Baltl.raor, Mew York, Phila-
delphia, Boeloti, Provldei.ee, and

Waahlnglon City.
And all points North, East and West.

On ami after TUESDAY, APRIL 11,1891
mini tuitner nonce, th

Sleamer NEWBERNE, Capt. Sontligate,
Will anil from Norfolk, Vs., for New Berne,

N. C , tliri ct, eyery Monday and Thursday,
in king clost connection with the A. & N. C

. I!., for all atalfonson that load, and with
th Steamers Kington nn'l Howanl for Kin-S...-

Trenton, and all other landings on th
Seme aud Trent Kivera.

l:elnriiintr. will sail KKOSI NEW BERNE.
FOR NORFOLK direct, at 2 p m., Taesday
nii'i r r.iy, minting connection with theO.I). 8. S. Co. ' ships tor New York, B. 8. P.Cos
tcHniei for Baltimore; Clyde Line Ships for

PUiMc'nhis. M. Jc ii. T. tc's ships for Otf.
ton and Providence.

Meamer Kinslon, Cap"t Dixon, will ssll for
Kumtnu an arrival ol Htramer Newberne.

r :er all goods care of O. D. 3. 8. Co,
Ya.

Pa scngcrs will find a good table, comfort--i
le rnoma, and eveiy couit iy and attention

n ill It puid them ly the offieers. -
E. B ROBKKT3, Agent

Mkssrs. CULPEPPER A TURNER
Agenia, Norfolk, Va.

W. II. STANFORD, f

New York City.

Boot and Shoe Maker.
"

aaBassassssaa

All Styles of Hoot and Sh j mad
to order and on Short notloo. '

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

N. ARPEN,
CR1YEI ST., ppttiti lenraal 0Ble

fjetir Stomach, Slarrhaa, bueUtion,
XOm Wan, fire atoeo. sad Brauate A.

' Twr swveral year I W rema4nr ' , a ahaU always t
mXiZ"a ribr P""8 hnnll

bwis . Fiaim, M. TK,
"

Ot Vrtathrp,"lS3kaietnlTlhATfc,
KewTatkCitv.

Cewnsnr, TT HoaaaT trassi, Kaw Yoac

A GREAT BARGAIN!

327 ACRES
WILL BB SOLD AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION situ

a ted on !the South side'of the Neuse
river, three anda-hal- f miles from ths
City of New Bcrae, N. C. Oae hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Qood Land, imtable for Trucking, Tiibacee

Baiting, or any kind of farming.

Tlio balance, two hundred and two
acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also fine Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuildRigs, and a

flno orchard. It has a fine FISHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessel
can load with ease.

It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A.. & N. 0.
Eai'lroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Albort, JEW BEBHH, 1. 0.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Marble Works

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and aU

.r t ir.i i

Orders solicited and given prompt at-
tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.

Terra Cotta Va-e-s for Hants and FUwari
urnihed the very lowest rales.

MBS. J. M. HINES'
Boarding House

REOPENED.
line. J. M HINES has reopened a

First-Clas- s Hoarding House in the city,
opp. te Baptist Giiurch.

Tie Pionesr Daris e?in Maeliine,
Can be had at the tame place.

J. M. HINES, Agent.

CMlU ftJisltLi,
Steamers G. H, Stout, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular . ,

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIPS "

Baltimore and New Berne
Ltaving Balllmor for New Hern. WED

NESDA.Y, SATURDAY, at P 1L
Leaving New Bern for Baltimore. TUES

DAY, SATURDAY, at 6 P at
Itrc.anta mi Shifjen, Yrtt-Iillce- .

Thl it the only DIRECT line out of New
Berne for Baltimore wtihont change, stopping
only at Norfolk, connecting the lor Boston.
Providence, Philadelphia. Richmond, and all
point Nonh, East and Weak Uaklng close
connection tor all point bf A. N. C. Bail-- :
road and River out of New Br. .
""Agent! are follow: --- - ' :,.
tUUBKI i'OSTja, Qen'l Manage -

- M LlghtStt, Baltimore,
Jxa, Vf. MoCAMitX, Agent Norfolk, Va.

W. P. Clyd. A Cs Philadelphia, li Beuta
Wharvea.

New York and Balto. Trans. Ltae?lr S
Jttfrth river.

E. Simpson, Beaton, Be Central whirl . -

6. H. Roekwell, Providence, R. I.
Ship lear Boston, Tuesdays aud Saturday. -

" " Sew York daily.
" ; Balto, Wednesday Satnrdar.

; ."
j

Philadelphia, Monday. Wednaf
"' ' - yt, Baturdaya.

," ' Providence, Saturday. -- : -

Taroagn bill lading given, and rate gaar
enteed to all point at th different e&oa si
the companies. -

WSrAvoid Breakage of Bulk and Shit

- a QRAY. Agent, Key Betaa, H, Q

nvEniiipninT
J OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS

Then 1lt It th. hmt mnali
eal t If Mr. Blow buy aa untoted ankleandhaato palutburtltnealnabrlef perkxl,
and- job buy the "Arerlll" and paint butnoa,do yon not tT W Arerlil Paintkaa beautiful Inatra; H lmpmrea theai-.aran- c

and Incrtiaa. th v.i...building.. It kaa bean leafed 6 Hmt. u,r.
It a been In on e yaara. Sample card f Sfaahtnnabla tine, and nnoltlm. nnvif r i ..

irabmtjr of Arwlll Paint to an; atl1. i.

aOTUKBjBurUi Bi.p.i..rf

Im H. CtTLFW

THE JOURNAL.
CE. HARPER, - - Proprietor.
C. T-- HANCOCK, - Looal Ro port or.

SsTA'ferro! at the Pottoffice at Sett Bern,
SIC-- , at tccond-ctat-t matter.

Japan has now 8000 newspaper,
where twenty-fiv- e years ago not a single
journal existed.

The growth of horse racing iu the last '

ten years is illustrated by tho fact tint
in 18S0 the money ftdded to prizes by
Hie raciug associations amounted t

'

f180, 000. Now it reaches $1,000,000.

The plan of forming an athletic asso-

ciation from members of tho New York
National Guard is, declares the Sun

Francisco Chronicle, a gocd one. The
training will be of more service iu phys-

ical development thau the regular drill.

According to Bnulttreet't the consump-
tion of. fruit in the United States, as ol

many other products, exceeds that of

any other country. Although large pro-

ducers and exporters, we are still depend-

ent to a considerable etent upou foifcigu

countries for supplies.

It is not without gooxl reason, main-

tains the New York Tribune, that the

banana has become so popular in rcctnt

years. For it is said to possess iu itself

all the essentials to the sustenaucc of life

for both man and beast. It belongs to

the lily family, and is a developed tro;-ica- l

lily, from which by ages of cultiv.i-tio-

the seeds have been eliminated and

the fruit for which it was cultivate !

greatly expanded. Iu relation to the

bearing qualities of this fruit, Hum-

boldt, who early saw the wonders of the

plaut, said that the ground that would

grow ninety-nin- e pounds of potatoes
would grow thirty-thre- o pounds of

wheat, but that the same ground would

grow 4000 pounds of bananas, consu- -

quently to that of wheat is 13 ! to one,

and to that of potatoes forty four to one.

Since 1871 twenty-tw- deaf mutes

have been killed in this country while

walking on railway tracks. An old Erie

locomotive engineer, whose trains r.vi

over five of this number, says "A deaf

mute was uever known to look back

while walking oa a railroad track', and

he is generally discovered in places

where it is almost au impossibility to stop

in time to save him. The air brakes
have saved a good many deaf railroad

pedestrians since they came into use. It

is an old saying among piilroad men that
a deaf and dumb person will go two

miles out of his way to walk on a rail-

road track, and it isn't far from thj
truth. I would like to have some one

give some explanation of this strings
phase of nfllictcd human nature.

Thre is no doubt whatever of its exist-

ence."

Underground conduits for electric
wires for various purposes have been n

perfect success in Philadelphia. The
first experiment with them was under-

taken six years ago. The conduit then

laid, as well as those laid siucj for the

fire and police service, had the advantage
of the experience of David It. Walker,
who has been connected with the Klec- -

trical Bureau attached to the Department
of Public Safety for thirty-fiv- e years.

There is no evidence of impairment, and

as a consequence Philadelphia has, so far
as Ms police and fire service is concerned,
escaped the nuisance of overhead wires,

and has been spared the evils of toru-u-

'afreets that would have followed less

efficient work than that of Mr. Walker's.
At preseut the city has 71.01 miles of un-

derground conduits iu successful opera- -

tion, and during the current year nearly

$28,000 wiil be expended in extending
he system.

How tho populat: of the United
States is distributed according to alti-

tude is indicated in a census bulletin re-

cently issued. Below five hundred feet
line are the people engaged iu manufac- -

turing, foreign commerce, and most ol

those engaged in the cultivation of cot-

ton, rice, and sutrar. Th? prairie States
and the States of the
Northwest are locatol on the interval be-

tween 500 and 150U feet. East of tho
ninety-eight- h meridian, 15J0 feet is

practically the upper limit of population.
The area between 2000 and 3000 feet
constitutes almost everywhere the deba-

table ground between the arid region of

the Cordilleran plateau and tho humid
region of the Mississippi Valley. In the
altitude of 3000 feet irrigation is ncces-- 1

ary for agricultural operations. The
occupation of the people living above
6000 feet is mining. The movement of
population is towards the higher altitudes,
and is most marked between 1000 and
JJwflO feet. The greatest density U on tho
aeaboard, and increases uniformly urrtil
the altitude of 2000 feet is reached. At

Jthii point it become quite sparse, ,"77.

down from the camp, and with great j

difficulty Old Lightning was drawn up,
groaning badly, but apparently not
much injured.

Beforo ltng he was at work again on
tho dump. Youlh't Companion.

The Pigmies of the African Forest.
During the very hungriest time spent

by Stanley's expedition in going through
the dense forest, it happened that the
discovery of a little child of the dwarf
tribo proved truly providontial.

Upon approaching ono of the settle-
ments of these people, tho natives, fear-
ing that tho Arabs were upoa them,
hastily retreated to the depths of tho
jungle, leaving iu tho village one of tho
young children. He was au ungainly
little creature, and from Saleh's descrip-
tion had an enormously big head, pro-
truding lower jaw, leau frame and un-

gainly fat body. The Zinzibaris sat
about in dejected groups, complaining
of their present hard existence, and the
sad contrast of to day with their joyous
life in their islaud home away in tho
Indian Ocean.

The little Toki-Te- (pigmy), although
not more than three years old, was busily
searching for something in the dry
leaves. Tho Zanztbaru were attracted
by tho cbild'3 activity. Presently the
sparkle of his eyes and the increased
earnestness of his hunt showed that ho
had beeu successful; nnd, indeed, he re-

turned to tho camp-tir- o carrying a lot
of pods like enoruiou beans. These he
scraped to a tine powder, which ho
damped, rolled in some big leaves, and
then toasted in tho ashes. iVhen cooked
to his satisfaction he opened the dainty
package aud tho whole camp became
tilled with tho pleasant odor of this
new dish. The men of tho expedition
then closed around, anc, much to tho
young Tcki-Teki'- s disgusl, helped them-
selves to a tasting pincli. The Zinzi-
baris knew the trite quite weil; it was
"miknemc. Tnis new discovory brought
n gleam of hope to tho hearts of those
hungry bsings. The capture of the tiny
woodsman was a godsend, and Saleh
said that had th:3 unhappy littlo
creature but faintly understood their
language ho would have been over-
whelmed with the heartfelt blessings
showered on him. A few days after-

ward another tribo of these same small
people was met, and the child was
handed over to them to bo returnod to
his parents. St. Nic'io'at.

Tho Sc.ii'ciiy of Dimes.
So uuusunl is the demand from all the

large cities for dimes that Director of
the Mint Leach has ordered the mints at
Philadelphia, New Orleans aud San
Francisco to stop coining all other
money and devote themselves entirely to
the manufacture of dim?3. It is almost
impossible to realize the demand for this
coin. Within the past three years no
less than $3,176,470 was coined, which
means 31,765.760 coins. So far this
year $1,500,0J0 or 15,000,000 dimes
has beenstiuck off, find now the demand
has become so gnat that as stated all
three of the United States mints will de-

vote themselves entirely to turning out
dimes. It is estimated that there are
being turned out no .v at the rate of a
hundred thousand a day. Mr. Leach is
using for this purpose all the uncurrent
silver coin available, and has started on
S3, 000,000 of uncurrent half dollars, a
coin which seems almost absolutely im-

possible to force into general circ ilation.
While the siza and convenience of the
dime makes it a general favorite it is
supposed that the sudden craze for the
dimes savings banks is the cause for this
sudden craze just now. Baltimiri Amer-

ican.

The Smallest Amerlcau City.
Many people have been told that

Vt., is tho oldest city iu the Un-

ion. But they are misinformed.
took out her charter in 1783.

Halt ford and New Haven, Conn., took
out theirs in 1784. Vergennes, however,
can truthfully claim to be the smallest
and aiost quiet city in the United States,
as she has a population, after 103 years
of cityhood, of 1773 souls, and coven a
territory of only 1203 aercs. Her bou 4
daries are a mile nnd a half one way anq
a quarter the other. She has a Mayor, a
City Council, a full Board of Aldermou
and a complete city government. There
are offices enough so that nearly every
man in the town may have one. In this
way the political squabbles and selfish
struggles for power common to most cit-

ies arc entirely overcome" There are
enough to go round and everybody

is happy. Botton Herald.

Thirtj-psnu- d Clinnk of Gold.

It is not often that gold is takeu out
by the pound, but sucii Sods occur oc-

casionally. The report is tbat John
Feasier took out of bis claim a short dis-

tance above Alleghany one day last week
a piece of gold weighing thirty pounds.
Mr. Fessler has been working in this
claim, which is what is known as a
pocket ledge, for a great many years,and
profitably. Oa the div ot the find Mr.
Fessler noticed place in the roof of his
tunnel that showed signs of coming
down. He went outside to get post to
shore it up, and when be returned he
found that the place had fallen, and in
tho midst of it was the thirty-poun-d

chunk of gold. California Mountain
Vita. " -

Cyclista'Ooai.

A French doctor hat discovered new
form of gout, accompanied by a defor-
mation of the foot, which ht has ob-

served in cyclisti. - He say it" ii much
mora general than he had- - uapected at
first, and with the development of cy-

cling it would become much "more fre-

quent. He has sent a number of cyclist
to a hospital for treatment. - The muscle
of the calf of the --leg was also atlected
by thU form of gout. CAfc&tf Timn.

OVER THE GRADE.

BY JOHN F. UA11NES.

Half-wa- up a great California moun-tai-

upon a shelf or level space called
Johnson's Flat, a few sheds aud cabins
clustered about the shaft of the Moute
Christo mine.

One of these cabins tho best of them
all was occupied by the superintendent
of the mine. He was Doctor Green, and
he had been a successful turgeon in an
Eastern city. Ill health had compelled
him to remove to these parts, aud he had
taken up the occupation of mining.

Down the mountain, to Guj lord's sta-

tion on the Pacific Railroad twelve miles
away, led a narrow cart-pat- called a
"grade" here. It was wide enough for
only one wagon, except in two or three
places where turn-out- s had been cut into
the side of the mountain.

In such places a wagon might wait for
another to pass; and teams going up had
the rig.it ot way. There was very little
travel on the road.

The descent from the cuter edge of this
path was often almost perpendicular.
One bend, where the road wound around
a promontory, was called Dead Han's
Point, because tradition had it that a
man and a horse and wagon had gone
over tho grade here, and had been dashed
to pieces on the rocks below.

There was employed about the mine a
Jlcxican boy, called Pete. He was a
faithful and g boy, and had
but one enemy in tho world. That was
"Old Lightning," un unusually large
mule heavy, bony, aud extremely vic-

ious.
This mule was used to haul the refuse

from the mouth of the mine to the
dump, and was generally attached to a
heavy and very strong cart.
Most of the men employed about the
mine were much afraid of the animal, for
he was always ready to use his teeth or
his heels.

l!e seemed to bear a particulir spito
toward Pete, and had at one time, in-

deed, bitten nn J kicked him so severely
that the boy's life was despaired of.
Pete certainly would have been killed if
Dennis McCarthy, the owner of the mule,
had not interposed just in time to save
his life.

As it wa, Pete was badly hurt, and
might not have recovered if .Mrs. Green,
the superintendent's wife, had not taken
him to her cabin and nursed him back to
life. The grateful boy had the deepest
affection for Mrs. Green after this, aud
the deadliest fear ot Old Lightuiug.

One day iu May, when the supply
wagon from Johnson's Flat returned
from Gaylord's with a load, a telegram
from the East was brought to .Mrs.

Green. It stated that her niece, au in-

valid, had been taken worse, and had
been ordered to go to California imme-

diately; and that she would arrive at
Gaylord's on the following Monday.

Preparations were made at once to
meet the invalid young lady at the sta-

tion and bring her up the mountains as
comfortably as possible. The camp-wnjro- n

was stuffed with mattresses and
pillows, and a sute team of mules pro-

vided.
Pete was to be taken as driver. He

was an excellent driver, understood the
use of the brake, knew the road per-

fectly, and was afraid of nothing except
Old Lightning.

The train from the East was due at
eleven o'clock in the forenoou, but was
seldom on time, and had lately been
man hours late on account of a washout.
Arrangements were made, therefore, for
Mrs. Green and the invalid girl to re-

main at Gaylord's overnight; and no one
at Johnson's Flat expected them until
'1 uesday,

Dennis McCarthy worked all day on
Monday at his usual occupation of haul
ing reluse to the dump with his big mule
and cart; and though he was generally
unwilling to admit that Lightning had
faults, he was heard occasionally to
grumble, and to make remarks indicating
that the mule was more than usually
fractious.

The day'B work was nenrly done. The
sun was approaching the tops of the
mountains across the deep gorge to the i

west of tho camp, and the last load for
the day was put into the cart to be
hauled to the dump.

Just at this time one of the men, in
passing, made a playful motion toward
the old mule. Quick as a flash he sprang
at the man, dragging the heavy cart, and
before Dennis could reach him, he was
going at full speed down the grade.

The man saved himself by quickly run-
ning up the hillside into a clump of
bushes; btit the mule had become frantic,
and urged on by the loaded cart behind
him and frighteued by the noise it made,
dashed furiously on down the grade,
with Dennis in fu'l pursuit at an ever--

dening distance behind.
The men, who were just leaving the

mine, gathered at a place where the
grade was plainly visible all the way to
Dead .Van's Point, nearly two miles be-

low.
"Sure," said one of the miners, "I

Lope there's no one on the grade about
now. 'Twould be a bad day for 'cm to
meet Old Lighteniug, with all that load
of rock in the cart, too. They'd all go
to the bottom of the canon together."

"Never fear," said another, "there's
nobody on it at this lime. There'll be
no danger to any one but Old Lightning,
nnd I'm thinking he'll never cart any
more tailings."

Among the others who stood looking
down the grade was the superintendent,
Doctor Green. The flying cart and
mule were momentarily lost sight of at a
(light curve, and most of the men were
looking at the figure of Dennis far be-

hind, but running as if his life depended
upon it.

Suddenly the superintendent uttered
an exclamation of horror, and he and
several others rushed forward to the edge
if the flat. ' . . , '

- Just coming Into view at Jjead Man's

had been much charmed alt the way by
the scenery. So, as we came to Dead
Man s Point, and stopped to allow tho
team to take breath, I called her atten
tion to the grandeur of the view here.

"But she could hardly look at it, she
was in such fear of the deep chasm of
the canon on our loft hand, which we
seemed almost to overnang.

"While wo looked, and I assured her
tbat there was not tho slightest danger,
I heard an exclamation from Pate. Look
ing up the grade, I saw, coming like a
whirlwind around a little bend, Old
Lightning, with his heavy cart boundiug
behind him.

"I saw it as one sees objects revealed
by a Dash of lightning in a dark night.
Instantly I thought of our fate, for noth-
ing could stop him, and when he struck
us we must be hurled over the precipice.

"I was paralyzed with fear; every-

thing turned black before me. I had a
wild desire to escape, but I knew that
escape was impossible. Even if I could
have climbed from tho wagon, it would
have done no good; and what of the sic!:
girl?

"While I looked, and while these
thoughts flashed through my mind, I saw
Peter throw all his weight oa the lever
of the brake, forcing it down to the last
notch, and locking the wheels so that it
was impossible for them to turn.
Then he thrust the reins and whip into
ray hands.

" 'Keep the team steady, ma'am,' he
said, 'you must do it 1

"He seized something under the seat,
and before I could speak, he was gone
from the wagou like a flash.

"For one moment I basely supposed
he was going to save himself by climbiug
the almost perpendicular side of the
mountain, which no doubt ho might
have done he is so quick and agile.
But the next moment I saw him rushing
toward the mule and cart,
nad wondered in a stupid way why he
showed so little fear of his old enemy.

"While I looked, unablo to turn my
eyes, and knowing that surely he must
be killed, I saw him make n stand in the
path, and suddenly spread the big blue
umbrella directly in thy face of the mule.
I saw the mule as suddenly swerve a
little toward the edge of the precipice.

"Iu that instant the off wheel of the
heavy cart went over the grade, and
amid a cloud of dust everything vanished
from my light, leaving only in view the
winding mountain road, with poor Pete
lying with torn clothing and bleeding
lace in the middle of it.

"Then I heard the crashing of the cart
as it bounded from rock to rock to the
bottom of the canon.

"f was so frightened, so dazed that I
did not know what to do. I did no',
dare to leave the wagon to go to Pete's
assistance, for tho mules were much
fxcited' a,ni 1 h.ad 1hard work, to
keep them from trying to turn around,

"Fortunately, Alice had not realized
the situation, for her view toward the
front was obstructed; and when she
anxiously asked what was the matter, I
was able to quiet her, by assuring her
that the danger was past.

"While 1 was trying to think how I
could get to Pete, who had saved our
lives, perhaps at the sacrifice of his own,
I saw Dennis McCarthy coming around
the bend. He was without hat or jacket;
one shoe was goae, and he seemed to be
quite out of breath.

"'The Lord be praised!' he gasped,
wheu ho saw us; 'ye're safe, for sure,
but where is mc mule an' me cart?'

" 'Over the grade,' I answered.
"He said nothing more, but bjutovcr

the body of poor Pete.
" 'Is he dead!1 I asked.
" 'No, ma'am,' said Dennis, 'ho is

not, but the breath is mostly kuocked
out of him, aud I'm thinkin' he's dread-
fully hurt. Wo must contrive to lay
him in the wagon and get him to the
cainp as soon as we can.'

"It was well we had such a stock of
blankets and pillows; and we easily
made a comfortable place at the back of
the wagon, where we laid the bruised
and woundel boy, and then started on."

This was the faithful account of what
happened which Mrs. Green told her hus-

band later. He himself could have told
with what emotions he met, the little
procession on its way up to the camp.

His services as a doctor were needed
by all three of tho people in the wagon,
by poor mangled Pete, who lay uncon-
scious ; by the sick girl, now fainting,
and by his wife, upon whom a nervous
reaction had fallen..

But his skill was equal to the need.
One of Pete's legs was broken, and he
had suffered other injuries. The bone
was set and the wounds dressed; and
Mrs. Green, who soon recovered her
own strength, nursed him carefully and
tenderly. Before long he was again on
his feet. .

'

Within year's time Doctor Green
sent him to San Francisco to school,
with the intention to trainVJiim thor-ougl- y

s a" mining engineer.- - v f sH?

- The young - girl gained ' rapidly in
strength, too, in the' healing, invigorat

leather ears are fastened to the sides
of the head, which is adorned with a
little jelly-ba- cap. A small bell that
tinkles whenever the creature moves is
tied about the neck.

Y hen the brownie is finished he may
be fastened to three or four pinked out
leaves of felt for a pen wiper or he can'
be set upon a solid paper-weigh- t,

where he looks very 'funny with one
hand raised to his head as if in salute.

Friday in Presidential records : In-
augurated on Friday : J. Q. Adams,
Pierce and Garfield. Born on Friday:
Washington, Madison, Monroe, Pierce
and Hayes. Died oa Friday: Tyler,
Polk, Pierce and Arthur. Lincoln
was assassinated on Friday.
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H. L GIBBS,
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BARBER SHOP.
Ne itly fitted up in the host of stjrl. Bath

room wi h lint and cold water.

BRICK BLOCK, MIDDLE ST.

GEO. HENDERSON.
(Successor to Ruberlt & Jlcudcraoii.)

Gnml mmu ipit,
Ilrpreseniine Insurance Company of North

America, of rhiladelpliia.
Home Insurance Company, of New York.
Wiieon Insurance Company, of Englnm!.
Uartford F.re Insurance Company, of

lint iiuru.
Nonh Carolina Home Insurance Company,

of Itnleigh.
Oreen witch Insurance Company, of Sc

York.
I'hu nix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
United Underwriters Insurance Company,

of Atlanta.
Botton Marine Insurance Company, of

Boston. jii)2d'tf

Furniture! Furniture!
FURNITURE!

ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS

In E stern North Carolina.

COMPLETE in Eyery DeBarlment.
Also, we now have the Agency for the cel-

ebrated WnEKi.KiiiWiLso.sand Standard
Skwing Maciunkh. Thry are the latest im-
proved J.ight Running and are unsurprised
by any machine ever placed in this market

JOHN SUTER.
NEW BERNE

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.

An Educational Mitntioi for

EASTERI HOETfl CAEOLIIi.

MALE: AND; FEMALE.
ESTABLISHED 1889. .

'

Elgkt Distinct Department..

Primary, Intermediate, '
Academic, Col-

legiate, Art, Jftttto, lndtutrial
and Biuines.

TEN EXPERIENCED AND COM- -
FETENT TEACHERS.

Vocal and Inttramcntal Untie Prominent
Feature, under th direction of a mala pro-
fessor, with efficient amiatanta.

Special Course of laitructioa for thou
aeairing to become Teaeusr.

Eipene very moderate. Board from $3.00
to $10.00 per roopth tnoilitier good.

. Bpteial inducement to indigent atadsnta. -

FallTerm Oppns Sept. 71891.
J For furthtr Information or for catalogue,
apply io ,. . ,

; G. T. ADAMS, A. B.',
V ? - , (Trinity 6oUege), PBINCIPAL, '

Jnlyll dwtf SEW Bkshb, g.

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT h

GROCERIES.
. Urtllart ml dan 4 lxtsnni- -

Bold at Manufacturer' Prlcet,

Dry Goods & Notions,
Full Steokand Lara Aasortmant,

' Prlesia a low aa.tha Lowasjt
Call anal Examln'a my Stoek.

E4.l8tloa Cuaranlatii


